METeR CAN PER
CITY OF TULSA
STANDARD DETAILS

FOR COPPER SERV. LINE SPlicing,
USE FLARE END 3-PART UNION
MUELLER H15403 OR H15400,
FORD C22, HAYS 5615,
JONES J1528 OR J2609,
MCDONALD 4758.
FLARED OR COMPRESSION

SINGLE VALVE TYPE METER
SETTER WITH LOCKWINGS
AND 18" EXTENSION;
FORD 90 (V OR VB) SERIES,
MUELLER H24104 OR B24104,
MCDONALD 60 SERIES.

NOTE;
LEAD SOLDER
IS NOT PERMITTED
ON METER SETTER
ASSEMBLY.

UNDISTURBED EARTH
OR 4" GRAVEL

FOR COPPER SERV. LINE SPlicing,
USE FLARE END 3-PART UNION
MUELLER H15403 OR H15400,
FORD C22, HAYS 5615,
JONES J1528 OR J2609,
MCDONALD 4758.
FLARED OR COMPRESSION

CORPORATION STOP
MUELLER H15000,
FORD F600, HAYS 5200,
JONES J1500 OR J3401,
MCDONALD 4701.
FLARED ONLY

BEND COPPER PIPE
FLARED COPPER
CONNECTION

SERVICE CLAMP
TAP ON J.I.P. - FORD STYLE F202, MUELLER H10500 SERIES
TAP ON P.V.C. - FORD STYLE S90, MUELLER H13400 SERIES, POWERSEAL 3405

NOTE:
1. SERV. CLAMP REQUIRED FOR ALL SIZES
PVC, AND FOR 6" AND SMALLER IRON.
FOR 8" AND LARGER IRON, TAP DIRECTLY.

2. TAP AT ANGLE NECESSARY TO PROVIDE
30" OF COVER OVER THE SERVICE LINE.

3. COPPER SERVICE LINES SHALL BE
TYPE K SOFT ANNEALED.